Effective thermal conductivity of metallurgical coke was measured in the temperature range from I OOto 1 400'C by using the laser flash method. Effective 
Introduction
The effective thermal conductivity or the thermal diffusivity of metallurgical coke has not been reported so much,1 -3) although those are important basic phys- Sato et al.2) and Suzuki et al.3) measuredthe thermal diffusivity with the high-temperature thermal shock testing apparatus. However, the values of effective thermal conductivity were uncertain due to the insufficiency of the information on properties of the coke used in their experiments. Sato et al.2) Schematic temperature change of the sample.
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The effective thermal conductivity k was obtained by Fig. 5 . Figure 6 shows an example of the ternperature dependencyof the effective thermal conductivity of the core coke (No. 7). Thevalues reported Figure 7 shows the results. As shown in Fig. 7 , the value of kl was about 0.98 and approximately I even at l 400'C. Therefore, it was thought that conductive heat transfer in the solid part was mostly predominant in the heat transfer in coke. The influence of the radiation on the effective thermal conductivity of coke was concluded to be negligibly small.
Here, ks in Eq. (3) is the thermal conductivity of solid coke without porosity. This value is supposed to increase with an increase of the amount of graphite crystal in coke. The amount of graphite crystal increases with an increase of lattice constant L, defined by Eq. (7) . Therefore, the L, dependencyof the effective thermal conductivity was considered as follows. Figure 8 shows an exampleof powderX-ray diffraction pattern of coke. The peak of the (002) Only the values of thermal conductivity of coke, whose porosity was about 50 o/o, were shown in Fig. 9 
Conclusion
The effective thermal conductivity of metallurgical coke was measuredby using the laser flash method in temperature range from 100 to 1 400'C. The results were summarized as follows.
(1) Effective thermal conductivity k ofcoke increased with a rise of the temperature and decreased with an increase of porosity of coke.
The effect of radiation on the effective thermal conductivity of coke wasvery small. Cp : specific heat (J/kg K) dp : Pore diameter (m) E: emissivity (-) 
